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President Warch announces retirement
A n n o u n ce m e n t le a v e s
tw e n ty m on th s fo r
L a w r e n c e c o m m u n ity
to fin d s u c c e s s o r a n d
p a y resp ects
by Devin B u k e & Andy Dolan
Editor in Chief & News Editor

After 25 years of service to
the
Lawrence
community,
President Rik Warch will be
retiring from his position on
•June 30, 2004.
Jeffrey Riester, chair of the
trustees, announced the presi
dents decision in a letter to the
Lawrence community last Friday
that stated, "The trustees ... had
hoped that Lawrence could bene
fit from his leadership for as
many years as possible."
Warch s tenure as the 14th
president is the second longest in
the school's history, second only
to Samuel Plantz, who presided
from 1894-1924.
President Warch, currently
63, has been thinking about the
timing of his retirement for the
past year or so, but had always
told people in the past, "Plantz's
record is safe." He gave the

trustees as much notice as possi
ble, in order to help make the
transition a smooth one. The
trustees have just over 20
months to find a successor. "We
have enough time to do this
right," said Riester.
The trustees will conduct a
national open search, but Warch
said he will have "very little
involvement in the replacement
process." He may assist in inter
viewing prospective candidates,
but ultimately, the decision will
go to the members of the board,
he said.
Riester places the search for
a presidential successor "at the
top of the list of the most impor
tant issues the trustees face."
While the members of the
board elected not to begin the for
mal
search
process until
President Warch's retirement
had been formally announced,
they have already been actively
considering ways of proceeding.
Although it is still too early in
the search process to provide a
timetable or extensive details, a
search committee will include
members of all the constituencies
of the Lawrence family, including
faculty, alumni, and students.
The board is also researching

and making inquiries into the
possibility of working with a
presidential search firm or con
sultant.
"Although the trustees are
keenly aware of just how good
and valuable Rik has been as
Lawrence's president," said
Riester, "we are confident that
we will find Rik's successor and
that he or she will be a welcome
addition to the Lawrence com
munity."
Warch currently has no defin
itive plans for his retirement, but
he is not waiting around for a
"magic idea to drop from the sky,"
he said.
Being a proponent of a liberal
arts education has allowed
Warch to approach retirement
with a very open perspective. "It
gives you the ability to make
choices," he added.
One area that Warch enjoys
and may pursue in some capacity
is writing. He may seek to put
together a compilation of his
speeches for publication.
Warch and his wife will move
to Door County after his tenure
is completed. The two will liveabout
20 miles from
Bjorklunden, which he promises
to visit on occasion.
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PRESIDENT RICHARD WARCH is set to complete his twenty-five year tenure in
service to Lawrence on June 30, 2004.

Alumni react to
fraternity issues

Faculty votes today to pursue
change in grading system

by Chris Chan

P rop osal w o u ld
e q u a lize the
g a p betw een
m inuses and
pluses

4

Staff Writer

Lawrence's decision to open
up the fraternity houses for for
mal group housing and the deci
sion to potentially use space
currently occupied by two of the
houses for a campus center have
been controversial ones among
some members of the Lawrence
community.
Recently, a group purporting
to represent the interests of the
fraternities filed a lawsuit
against Lawrence. As this legal
action indicates, the fraternity
housing issue is of concern to
alumni as well. Jan Quinlan,
director of alumni relations,
explained how the department
of alumni relations is respond
ing to the situation.
Quinlan remarked that the
opinions held by alumni on this
issue are wide-ranging. Of the
alumni who are associated with
fraternities, she said, "Some are
very concerned and upset, but
at the same time some fraterni
ty alumni are very supportive.”
Most of the comments from non
fraternity
alumni
have
approved of the plans.
The department of alumni
relations has made a concerned
effort to respond to alumni who
have expressed their disap
proval. Said Quinlan, "We've
kept track of all alums who've
expressed concern ... The associ

ate director and I have been
interviewing these people in a
one-on-one effort."
Some of these alumni even
tually changed their minds
about the plans, whereas others
are still angered by the decision.
Quinlan feels "very sad that
there are alums who feel so
strongly," and that she tries to
“educate [alumni] to how the
trustees feel about it."
Lawrence made an effort to
get the opinions of alumni
before the plans for the fraterni
ty quad were finalized. A pre
sentation titled "Envisioning
the Campus of the Future" was
presented 14 times at locations
around the country, including
Washington D.C., New York
City, Boston, Denver, Chicago,
Milwaukee,
Madison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Arizona, and Florida.
Quinlan attended most of
these
presentations,
and
President Warch attended all of
them. Last year similar presen
tations were given in various
locations on the West Coast. On
average, about 40 people
attended each meeting.
At a recent Lawrence class
reunion, Nancy Truesdell and
Amy Uecke gave a similar pre
sentation to about 1,100 alumni
and received what Quinlan

See A lu m n i on page 2

by Peter Gillette
Editorial Editor

The faculty will vote today to
decide whether or not the
Committee
on
Instruction
should continue to pursue its
proposal to change the current
grading system.
A faculty proposal circulated
by the Committee on Instruction
focuses on the inequalities
between a B+ and an A-, and
would seek to make the differ
ence between an A and A- equal
to the difference between A- and
B+.
At a special LUCC meeting
on Tuesday, LUCC President
Cole Delaney announced that
Lawrence is in the small minor
ity of schools who use the cur
rent system.
A change, however, would
not affect current GPAs. The
registrar, Ann Norman, stressed
that any change would only
affect future grades, and would
not be implemented retroactive
lyFaculty
members
were

polled this past week regarding
the matter, but most students
first became aware of the issue
upon receiving a voicemail about
the topic Monday morning from
Delaney, who—along
with
LUCC Vice President Cene
Ketcham—sits on the faculty’s
Committee on Instruction.
They called a special LUCC
meeting Tuesday afternoon to
discuss and explain the matter.
As no resolution was passed, the
function of the meeting was
largely explanatory. Delaney
and Ketcham told the represen
tatives they also wanted to
gauge student opinion in order
to vote on behalf of the student
body today.
At that meeting, Dean of
Students
Nancy
Truesdell
stressed that Friday's vote is not
a vote for or against changing
the grading system, nor will it
serve as a faculty referendum on
the current proposal put for
ward by the Committee on
Instruction. Rather, the vote
will reflect the faculty’s consent
to have the committee examine
the issue further.
The current grade system is
based on .25 point differentials:
an A, for example, is worth 4.00;
an A- 3.75; a B+ 3.25; a B 3.00.
The new scale, however,
would even out the differentials,
dividing the point system into
threes: an A would still be worth
4, an A- 3.66 (.09 points less

than the current system), a B +
worth 3 .3 3 (.1 2 more points than
the current system), and a B
still 3 .0 0 .
"It's important here not to
think of Oh. do I get more "A"
minuses?' or Do I get more "B"
pluses?' Any opinions you come
to that way will have much less
validity," Delaney cautioned
LUCC reps. Much of the discus
sion Tuesday centered around
whether an A- ought to hold,
proportionally, more weight
than a B+.
Uniformity among universi
ties was also of considerable
concern to many delegates
Tuesday, important especially to
some who were worried about
grad school applications, which
alter Lawrence GPAs to fit the
common scale anyway.
The
general
consensus
reached during Tuesday's meet
ing was that an examination of
the current grading system,
which Lawrence has used since
1984, would be beneficial, if only
to make faculty more aware of
the current system.
"Very few of the current fac
ulty were teaching at Lawrence
in 1984," Delaney said. He and
Ketcham told LUCC that some
faculty in the Committee on
Instruction weren’t even aware
of the effect a B+ has, versus an
A-.
At press time, neither Gerald
Seaman nor Anne Norman could
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Alumni: some
positive feedback
continued from page 1
described as "very positive feed
back."
In addition, on Oct. 31 of last
year a letter was sent out to all
alumni about the decision on
how to proceed and how a task
force hired by Lawrence came to
the conclusions they did.
This issue remains contro
versial, with opinions of every
degree of intensity on both sides
being voiced.
Quinlan noted that there
was "no monolith of reaction,"
but gave her support to how
President Warch has been
responding to the controversy.
Quinlan declared, "President
Warch has done a fantastic job
showing reasons for the deci
sions made by the task force."
Quinlan ended by expressing
her hope that this issue could be
resolved, and noted that the
opinions of alumni are always
welcome.

W h a t’s

From Vol. XCVII, No. 1,
Friday, September 28, 1979

by Jeff Wisser
Editor in CHW

Lawrence University opens
the 1979-80 academic year with
a new President. Richard
Warch, 40, has been the
University's Vice President for
Academic
Affairs
since
September 1977. He replaces
Thomas S. Smith, whose resig
nation became effective August
31.
The selection of Warch by the
Lawrence Board of Trustees cli
maxed an intensive five-month
nation-wide search conducted by
a committee of faculty members,
alumni, trustees, and students.
The committee, which selected
Warch from among 250 nomi
nees, cited the demonstration of
his leadership abilities at
Lawrence and in previous expe
rience at Yale.

O n ?

Fall Visit Day for prospective students; campus-wide.
3:00 p.m.
Recent Advances in Biology Lecture Series: "A Molecular
Phvlogeographic
Framework
for
Identifying
Conservation Priorities in Madagascar's Tenrecs," Link
Olson, research associate. Field Museum of Chicago;
Science Hall 102.
4:00-5:30 p.m. “Living the Lawrence Difference," a reception for all stu
dents and alumni, sponsored by LU Alumni Association;
Riverview Lounge.
6:00 p.m.
“Paganism and Eco-Spirituality,” Selena Fox, high
priestess, sponsored by LUPO; Science Hall 102.
7:30 A 10:00 p.m. Classic Film Club movie: Dog Day Afternoon-, Wriston
auditorium.
7:35 p.m.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing-, Cloak Theatre. Performance is
sold out.
9:00 p.m.
Oksoberfest, sponsored by BACCHUS; Draheim House,
733 E. Alton St.
9:00 p.m. A YUAI film and live floor show: The Rocky Horror Picture
12:00 m idnight Show
10:00 p .m .
Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

8KK) p.m.

10KK) p jn .

Cross Country: Lawrence Invitational; Plamann Park.
Women's soccer vs. Monmouth College; Whiting Field.
Men’s soccer vs. Monmouth College; Whiting Field.
Volleyball vs. Beloit College; Alexander Gym.
Deutsche Kaffeestunde; International House.
Actors from the London Stage present Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing-, Cloak Theatre. Adults $10,
senior
citizens
and
Btudents
$5,
LU
students/faculty/staff free.
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra concert, conducted by
Bridget-Michaele Reischl, with the Lawrence University
Concert Choir, Memorial Chapel.
YUAI Halloween dance; Sage Hall basement. $1 in
advance, $2 at the door.

SUNDAY; OCTOBER 27
11KX) a jn .
IKK) p jn .
3XX) p jn .
6KK) p jn .
7KM) p jn .
8 KM) p jn .
9KX) p jn .

Women s soccer vs. Illinois College; Whiting Field.
Men's soccer vs. Illinois College; Whiting Field.
Students for Leftist Action movie; Wriston auditorium.
Samhain, a traditional pagan ritual celebrating
Halloween, sponsored by LUPO; Union Hill.
Habitat for Humanity meeting; Sage Hall basement.
Lawrence Chamber Players concert; Memorial Chapel.
Students for Leftist Action meeting; Sage Hall basement.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
12:30 p jn .

LUCC Student Welfare committee; Downer Dining Room
E.
12:30 p.m.
Econ Club lunch; Lucinda’s.
5:30 p.m.
German Table with German assistant Wenjie Chen;
Downer Dining Room E.
6:00 p.m.
Careers in Consulting; Briggs Hall 217.
7KK) p.m.
Language and Culture Club meeting; The Language
House, 739 E. College Avenue.
7KK) p.m.
Melee modem dance class; Rec Center Multipurpose
Room.
7KK)-9KM) p.m. Folk dancing; Riverview Lounge. Students, faculty, and
staff are welcome to join with community members to

Warch received a bachelor of
arts degree from Williams
College in 1961. He studied at
Edinburgh
University
in
Scotland during the 1962-63
academic year and earned a
bachelor of divinity degree from
Yale Divinity School in 1964. He
is an ordained minister of the
United Presbyterian Church. In
1968, he received a doctorate of
philosophy in American Studies

Stephen, 13, and David, 10, and
a daughter, Karin, 6.
In a recent interview. Warch
stated that he had a "realistical
ly upbeat" outlook on Lawrence
and its future. "Coming out of
the Academic Vice Presidency,"
he said, "I think I've come, in
two years, to have a good
informed and appreciative
understanding of the curricular
program of the University in the
College and the Conservatory.
From the academic side. I'm
very confident that we enter the
80 s in good shape."
Warch cited the need for con
tinued attention in the area of
admissions: "I have great confi
dence in Dave Busse and his
staff...We've seen increases in
the size of the matriculating
class for two straight years. This
year, the quality of the incoming
class was very good; 88 percent
in the top 30 percent of their

See Warch on page 7
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11:00 i
11:00 a.m.
IKK) p jn .
IKK) pan.
2KK) p.m.
2:35 p jn .

IiX)KIX'

from Yale.
Before coming to Lawrence,
he was associate dean of Yale
College, director of summer
plans for Yale and director of
Yale's visiting faculty program.
He was also an associate profes
sor of history and American
Studies at Yale. He has received
several awards and fellowships,
consulted for educational associ
ations and institutions, has been
author or editor of several books,
and published widely.
Warch was married on
September 8, 1962 to Margot
Lynn Moses, a 1961 graduate of
the University of Rochester with
a bachelor of arts degree in
English and of Southern
Connecticut State College with a
master of science degree in spe
cial education. She is an instruc
tor and reading specialist in the
adult basic education program
at the Fox Valley Technical
Institute in Appleton. The
Warches have two sons,

8KM) p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9KM) p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10KM) p.m.

learn and practice folk dances from throughout the
world. No experience necessary.
LU Objectivism Club meeting; LUCC Conference Room.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; Rec Center Seminar
Room.
BACCHUS meeting; Colman Hall lounge.
Electronic Music Club meeting; Ormsby Hall lounge.
Open jam session (jazz); The Underground Coffeehouse.

7:00 p.m.
Biology Club meeting; Science Hall 202.
7K)0-9KM) p.m. Volleyball open gym; Rec Center gym.
8XM) p.m.
Black Organization of Students (BOS) meeting;
Diversity Center.
8KM) p.m.
LU College Democrats meeting; Plantz Hall lobby.
8:30 p.m.
Greenfire meeting; Diversity Center.
9:00 p.m.
Pride meeting; Diversity Center.
9:00 p.m.
Pride meeting; Diversity Center.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

8:30-9:30 a.m. ITC workshop: Core Data Lookup in Banner (staff only).
11:30 a.m.
Ormsby lunch table with Professor Friedlander; Colman
Small Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.
French Table with Fary Diagne; Downer Dining Room F.
All levels of French are welcome: venez nombreux!
6KK) p.m.
Chinese Table; Downer Dining Room E.
6KM) p.m.
Internship Fair, sponsored by the Career Center;
Riverview Lounge.
7KX) p.m.
Interfraternity Council meeting; Viking Room.
7X)0-10KK> p jn . Intramural floor hockey; Rec Center gym.
8KM) p jn .
V-Day meeting; Main Hall 201.
8KK) p.m.
SOUP
(Student
Organization
for University
Programming) meeting; LUCC Conference Room.
9XM) p.m.
[VIVA! meeting; Diversity Center.
9XX) p jn .
German Film Series: The Prince and the Warrior, with
English subtitles; Wriston auditorium.
9:15 p.m.
Amnesty International meeting; Ormsby Hall lounge.
9:45 p jn .
YUAI Community meeting; Riverview Lounge.
10KM) p jn .
Resume Review, sponsored by the Career Center; Kohler
Hall lounge.

12:20 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

6KM) p jn .
7 XX) p.m.

7:30 p.m.

LCF lunch discussion; Downer Dining Room E.
Japanese Table; Downer Dining Room F.
Science Hall Colloquium: "Integrating Conservation
Management of Captive and Wild Populations:
Micronesian Kingfishers, Drills, and Bali Mynahs as
Case Studies," Joanne Earnhart, conservation biologist,
Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago. Refreshments at 12:20 p.m.
Lawrence International meeting; Downer Dining Room
F.
“Fox Valley Conservation," George Meyer, Stephen
Edward Scarff Memorial Visiting Professor o f
Environmental Studies, sponsored by the Lawrence
Volunteer and Community Service Center; Wriston audi
torium.
Jazz Celebration Weekend concert: Dianne Reeves,
vocalist, with opening performance by LU Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz Singers; Memorial Chapel. Adults
$18 and $16, senior citizens $16 and $14, students $14
and $12, LU students/ faculty/staff $7 and $6.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER SO
German Tkble with German assistant Wenjie Chen;
Colman Small Dining Room.
3KM) p jn .
Grad School Fair, van leaves from Career Center to UWGreenBay.
5:30 p jn .
Russian Thble; Downer Dining Room F.
7KM) p jn .
“Feminism and the Witchcraft Trials," EdKern, associ
ate professor of history, sponsored by Downer Feminist
Council; The Underground Coffeehouse.
7KM) p.m.
East Asia Movie Series: Kwaiden {Japanese); Wriston
auditorium.
8:00-9:00 p jn . West Wing night; Plantz Hall basement.
8:30-9:30 p jn . LURE (Lawrence University Russian and Eastern
European Club); Main Hall 104.
9KM) p jn .
Lewis Black, comedian; Memorial Chapel. Ticket
required. Performance is sold out.
9K)0 p jn .
Chess Club; Sage Hall basement.
9KM) p jn .
Downer Feminist Council (DFC) meeting;Diversity
Center.
9XM) p jn .
Lawrence Christian Fellowship (LCF) large group meet
ing; Riverview Lounge.
9XM) p jn .
Celebrate! meeting; LUCC Conference Room.

12:00-2:00

12KM) n oon

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
9XM)-10XK) a.m. ITC workshop: Learning the Basics of Excel.
11:10 a.m.
Voice Department area recital; Shattuck Hall 156.
11:45 a.m.Periodic Table: student/faculty lunch table for all
12:45 p.m.
interested in chemistry; Downer Dining Room B.
12KM) noon
Wellness Committee meeting; Downer Dining Room E.
12:30 p.m.
Spanish Table; Downer Dining Room F.

12:00 n oon
IKK) p jn .
2KM) p jn .
2 KM) p.m.
3 KM) p jn .
4KM) p.m.
7:30 p jn .

7:30 p jn .

FLOP (a YUAI film project) film screening: Danny
Darko; Wriston auditorium.
Women's soccer vs. Beloit College; Whiting Field.
Swimming: St. Norbert Sprint Meet; Rec Center pool.
Men's soccer vs. Beloit College; Whiting Field.
Deutsche Kaffeestunde; International House.
Volleyball vs. Ripon College; Alexander Gym.
Jazz Band concert; Stansbury Theatre.
Jazz Celebration Weekend concert: Wayne Shorter
Quartet: Wayne Shorter, saxophonist and composer, with
Brian Blade, John Patitucci, and Danilo Perez; Memorial
Chapel. Adults $18 and $16, senior citizens $16 and $14,
students $14 and $12, LU students/ faculty/staff $7 and

$6.

Language House film (German); Der Bewegte Mann,
with English subtitles, and free foreign food; 739 E.
College Avenue.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
IKK) p.m.

3KM) p.m.
3KM) p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7KM) p.m.
8KM) p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Lawrence Academy o f Music Faculty recital: Laura
Kenney, cello, with Michael Henckel, trumpet; Harper
Hall.
Lawrence Brass concert; Harper Hall.
Students for Leftist Action movie; Wriston auditorium.
Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.
Habitat for Humanity meeting; Sage Hall basement.
Oboe Studio recital; Harper Hall.
Jim's Big Ego band, sponsored by SOLTP; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
Students for Leftist Action meeting; Sage Hall basement .
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Composer Augusta Read Thomas Guided by Voices needs some guiding
visits Lawrence conservatory
by Brad Lindert

S a tu rd a y fe a tu re s
a full d a y of events
for the com poserin-residence of th e
Chicago Sym phony
O rchestra
by Reid Stratton
Musicians all over Lawrence
are licking their chops. It's not
every day that one of the biggest
and most forward-thinking
names in music treks up to
Appleton, Wisconsin.
On Saturday, Oct. 26, worldrenowned composer Augusta
Read Thomas will visit the cam
pus. Her appearance provides a
rare opportunity to work and
meet with a composer who is
leading the way in 21st century
music.
During her time at Lawrence
Thomas will conduct a rehearsal
of an original work with the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra,
give a lecture about her own
music, and have an informal
meal with composition students
before concluding with a master
class.
Augusta Read Thomas is cur
rently a professor in the composi
tion department of Northwestern
University. She is also composer-

in-residence with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra until 2006,
a position that recently became
the first in the United States to
have an endowed chair.
Before
Northwestern,
Thomas taught at Eastman,
where she earned tenure at the
age of 33.
Thomas has been highly dec
orated by just about every music
school and foundation in America
and beyond. She has premiered
works in places as exotic as
Paris, Berlin, Denmark, and
Cleveland. To put the icing on
the cake, she is even married to
Pulitzer Prize-winning composer
Bernard Rands.
On Saturday morning, the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
will have the unique opportunity
to rehearse a piece with its com
poser. This sort of encounter is
particularly interesting because
the players get to hear firsthand
how the composer wants the
piece to sound.
The piece Thomas is bring
ing, "Sunlight Echoes," is a work
for chorus and orchestra featur
ing a text by Emily Dickinson. It
premiered last February at
Carnegie Hall by the Chicago
Youth Symphony and Chicago
Children's Choir.
Composition students will
benefit most from Thomas visit.
Many composers are interested
in the process of writing just as

photo by John Boehm

AUGUSTA READ THOMAS, guest com
poser, brings the brilliance of her music
to Lawrence through a day of instruction
and an evening orchestra concert.

much as the product, which is
why visits like this are such a
valuable resource.
Thanks to the efforts of pro
fessors Dr.Gene Biringer and Dr.
Joanne Metcalf, Thomas is able
to share her expertise with the
Lawrence community and spread
her years of knowledge to future
members of the music industry.
To learn more about Thomas,
visit
her
website
at
www.augustareadthomas.com.
The master class will be held at
1:30 p.m. in Music Drama Center
254,
and
the
Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra concert will
take place at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Chapel.

SOUP brings in headline
comedian Lewis Black

C a re e r

C o rn e r

sponsored by the Career Center
written by Amanda Loder

by Alex Lindgren-Gibson
On Oct. 30, Lewis Black, a
nationally recognized comedian
who appears on "The Daily Show
with Jon Stewart," will bring his
act to Lawrence. Black, who has
been called "America's foremost
commentator on everything," will
perform in the Memorial Chapel
to a sold-out crowd.
Who's responsible for this
coup in university programming?
SOUP.
SOUP,
the
Student
Organization for University
Programming, is in charge of pro
viding entertainment for the
Lawrence community. In addition
to booking big acts like Lewis
Black, SOUP committees orga
nize the coffeehouse perfor
mances and other acts around
campus, such as yearly appear
ances by hypnotists. SOUP is also
in charge of annual events like
Celebrate!, the Winter Formal,
Homecoming, and Mardi Gras.
To book someone like Lewis
Black, SOUP representatives go
to the National Association for
Student Activities conference
every spring. There they see var
ious acts that tour college cam
puses and decide among the hun
dreds of available performers
which ones the Lawrence commu
nity would most like to see.
The appearance of a big name
like Lewis Black this year is a lit
tle unusual. In the past, SOUP
has booked a number of smaller
acts, mostly in the coffeehouse
and in smaller venues around
campus. Last year, however,

It is a well-known fact in the
indie rock community that Guided
by Voices is one of the greatest liv
ing bands. They started the entire
low-fi revolution, for crying out
loud. GBV is one of the greatest
bands out there right now, but you
wouldn't know that from their last
couple releases.
1997's Mag Earwhig! was the
beginning of the end for GBV and
their leader Robert Pollard. Mag
has its moments but the moments
don't come close to Alien Lanes,
Under the Bushes Under the Stars,
and the essential Bee Thousand.
Why are these albums so good and
everything after Mag so bad?
The answer is the departure of
Tbbin Sprout. He was the only per
son in the rotating cast of GBV that
could be as good as (I think he is
better than) Bob. But once Tbbin
left after Under the Bushes, Bob
needed a new collaborator.
Enter Doug Gillard of Cobra
Verde fame. Doug is completely dif
ferent than Tbbin. Whereas Tobin
had elfish vocals gnd jangly guitar,
Doug has almost heavy metal gui
tar riffs that seem forced onto oth
erwise melodic songs.
Since Mag, GBV has released
three records: Do the Collapse
(1999), Isolation Drills (2001), and
Universal Truths and Codes (2002).
While these albums have their
moments, they are all extremely
sub par.
Most GBV fans, myself includ
ed, almost cringe at the thought of
a new Guided By Voices album. So,

naturally, I was scared when I
found out that they were releasing
The Pipe Dreams of Instant Prince
Whippet EP. This EP contains outtakes from the Universal Truths
sessions. Upon hearing a favorable
review, I bought the EP and I must
say I am thoroughly impressed.
Maybe I have just grown used
to the past albums enough that I
like the mundane sounds coming
from Bob and his band now. Or
maybe they have just reached their
stride as a new band without trying
to be the GBV we all have loved
since 1987's Devil Between My Toes.
Song for song, Pipe Dreams is
better than Universal Truths. But
that says very little, since Pipe
Dreams is only 10 songs. There are
seven good songs on this EP and
three
("Swooping
Energies",
"Actions Speaks Volumes," and
"Request Pharmaceuticals") that
make me want to take Bob's mic
away from him so he can't sing
another line. However, "Dig
Through My Window" is one of the
best songs they've done since "The
Official Ironmen Rally Song" from
Under the Bushes. Another selling
point of this EP is the lack of gloss
found on their last couple of
albums. Pipe Dreams has its low-fi
moments not seen since 1996.
So, is Bob back? Well the short
answer is yes. The long answer is
no, he never left us; he just got
worse over time. And now, with
Pipe Dreams, he has just done a job
that isn't horrible. But as long as he
puts out at least three good songs a
year I will be happy. I just wish he
would do some stuff with Tbbin and
make us all happy.

W h e r e c a n yo u g o w ith a lib e ra l arts d e g re e ? W h a t optio n s a re ou t th e re fo r L a w re n c e
g ra d u a te s ? The C a r e e r C o rn e r tells the stories o f som e a lm n i w h o h a v e fo u n d a n sw ers to
these questions a n d proves that, yes, th e re is a jo b ou t th e re fo r yo u .

argi Briggs-Lofton, dass of
'76, has led a life that is
anything but typical. She
majored in Russian and
French at Lawrence then
prom ptly w ent to N ew York to w ork as a
translator. As boredom crept in, she began to
look tow ard her other passions, one of
which w as ballet. For ten years, she w orked
for American Ballet Theatre in marketing
and development.
"I really began to w ork for making ballet
more accessible for those w ho enjoy it,"
Briggs-Lofton said.
American Ballet Theatre also served to
set Briggs-Lofton on the non-profit career
path. She has held various positions, usually
as a M arketing and Public Relations
Director.
The other non-profit organizations she
has w orked for include the N ational
Resource Defense Council, Dance Theatre
Harlem, and N ew 42nd Street, which was
responsible for beginning the recent revital
ization of historic 42nd Street theaters.
Currently, Briggs-Lofton is the co-owner
of SimpatiCo. Partners, which she describes
as "a business that specializes in fundraising
and event planning." Founded three and a
half years ago, SimpatiCo. Partners and the
M

LEWIS BLACK,a comedian with an
impressive following among the
current event-aware, brings his stage
and Daily Show act to Lawrence.

when LUCC was allocating funds
to different organizations, they
earmarked some of SOUP's funds
for big events. Lewis Black is one
of these, and another major per
former is coming later this year.
SOUP is forming a new com
mittee to decide who this next big
act will be, and encourages every
one who is interested to join.
SOUP’s public relations coordina
tor, Bryana Henderson, says that
SOUP "wants to find an act that
is representative of what the
entire campus is interested in."
If you would like to be a part
of this committee or any others,
SOUP meetings are held Tuesday
nights at 8p.m. in the LUCC con
ference room in the Union. You
can find more information about
SOUP and a schedule of upcom
ing acts at their website,
www.lawrence.edu/sorg/soup.

consulting w ork it entails "grew out of 20
years of hands-on experience," according to
Briggs-Lofton.
D espite such experience in the field,
Briggs-Lofton has also encountered several
challenges.
"We're facing the challenges of ... just
establishing the business. We're the ones
responsible for our income. We have to be
strong advocates for ourselves [rather than
for a company]," Briggs-Lofton said.
She added that "[Post-9/II has] been a
tough time for small businesses and non
profit [organizations]," possibly having an
impact on SimpatiCo., which has mostly
non-profit organizations as clientele.
For those considering w ork w ith non
profit organizations, Briggs-Lofton has some
advice.
"You w ant to make sure that there's a
m anagem ent structure that supports you,
[people go into non-profit w ork thinking]
sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice ... Just make sure
you're looking at the overall package, not
just the mission of the organization."
She adds, "The structures aren't quite so
rigid as they are in corporations, so if you get
in at the right place at the right time, there’s
a lot of room for creativity and structuring
your ow n career path as well."
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P oint - C ou n terp oin t

Lautenschlager's years of experience V ince Biskupic blows Biskupic out of the w ater
law above politics
by Genevieve Williams
Guest Columnist

With Jim Doyle currently
running for governor, the office of
state attorney general has rather
large shoes to fill. In order to
properly fill the position as the
state's top cop and prosecutor we
need someone with experience
and a supreme dedication to
their work. Peg Lautenschlager
is what Wisconsin needs in order
to advance in the realm of crimi
nal prosecution and protection
for its citizens.
Lautenschlager's extensive
experience with prosecuting and
politics in the state of Wisconsin
blows her opponent, Vince
Biskupic, out of the water.
Lautenschlager started off her
career in politics 17 years ago as
the Winnebago County District
Attorney. Currently, Biskupic
holds this same position in
Outagamie County and has for
the past eight years.
In
the
past
decade
Lautenschlager has moved far
beyond the position of County

DA and gained a broad base of
experience. After holding the DA
position in Winnebago country
from 1985-89, Lautenschlager
went on to represent her home
town of Fond du Lac in the
Legislature from 1989-92. In
1993,
Lautenschlager
was
appointed U.S. attorney for
Wisconsin's western district the chief federal prosecutor for
44 counties. Lautenschlager
served as a U.S. attorney until
April, 2001, when she stepped
down in order to run for state
attorney general.
Lautenschlager's past work
history speaks volumes about
her ability to handle and
enhance the position of state
attorney general. The combina
tion of local representation as a
legislator and years of experience
as a federal attorney strikes the
essential balance that the state
DA needs in order to succeed.
In her years as a U.S. attor
ney, Lautenschlager handled a
myriad of cases dealing with any
thing from computer crimes to

drug dealing, increasing felony
prosecutions 18 percent in the
process. In her area sentences for
white-collar crimes were the
toughest in the nation. Also, she
created a civil enforcement unit
that pursued environmental
issues, health care fraud and
consumer protection.
Lautenschlager delved deep
into the issues by placing an
emphasis on community develop
ment as a method of deterring
violence and crime.
As
attorney
general,
Lautenschlager would open an
Office of Public Integrity within
the Department of Justice. The
office would be a part of the
Criminal Litigation, Anti-trust
and Consumer Protection Unit.
Overall, Lautenschlager's grasp
and knowledge of the issues fac
ing Wisconsin is far beyond that
of her opponent. Biskupic is still
working in the position that she
moved beyond 15 years ago.
Lautenschlager is the right
choice for the safety and integri
ty of the state of Wisconsin.

It is with confidence that I
write in support of Vince
Biskupic for attorney general of
the state of Wisconsin. Vince is a
man of experience, character and
conviction - three traits highly
desirable in the top law enforce
ment officer of the state.
For the past eight years Vince
Biskupic served this county as
the
district
attorney
for
Outagamie County, with the citi
zens electing him four times.
Prior to that he worked as a pros
ecutor in Winnebego County,
serving as deputy DA for three
years and assistant DA for four
years.
Vince Biskupic has prosecut
ed more than 10,000 cases,
including 2,000 felonies and 30
homicide and attempted homi
cide cases. Any attempts to por
tray him as lacking in experience
fall in the face of those numbers.
Note that in his credentials I
did not list any overtly political
posts, only law enforcement
work. Vince does not seek the
office of attorney general to pro
mote some political agenda; he
the desire to meet Lawrentians, wants to put the Department of
he would take the initiative to Justice above politics. He did not
arrange a visit to campus. He take time off from law enforce
too would not wait to be invited. ment to pursue a political career.
His bipartisan endorsements
by
55
law enforcement agencies
Thank you,
and district attorneys for 56
Jennifer Dieter
counties from around the state
President
Lawrence University College speak to his wide appeal to those
whose first interest is the fair
Democrats
disbursement of justice.

Sdimicks McCaDum artide requires darification
I would like to draw atten
tion to an incorrect statement
that appeared in Mr. Schmidt's
editorial on Governor McCallum
two issues ago.
Jim Doyle was not invited by
the administration to visit
Lawrence University. In fact,
the administration is not
allowed to endorse or invite can

didates to campus, as it is a vio
lation of their tax-exempt sta
tus.
Secondly, while the College
Democrats hosted Attorney
General Doyle, his campaign
sought out the opportunity to
come to campus over the lunch
hour.
If Governor McCallum had

Guest Editorial: Lawrentian parent and
libertarian candidate weighs in on elections
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to introduce myself as a
Lawrence parent (’04) and as the
Libertarian candidate for lieu
tenant governor of the state of
Iowa.
I read with great interest your
recent coverage of the race for
lieutenant governor in Wisconsin,
featuring an LU alum who is
seeking said position. I think your
decision to cover this race was
commendable and certainly
resulted in the public receiving
information that it would not
have otherwise garnered.
Perhaps the Libertarian and
Green Party candidates for this
position should have been con
tacted as well so as to give a fair
and balanced snapshot of the
political landscape to the elec
torate.
Here in Iowa we have had an
incredible debate, somewhat acri
monious at times, about how our
so-called "free press" is utilizing
editorial discretion and imbal
anced coverage to actually pre
determine for the electorate who
is and who is not a "viable" candi
date.

Many good ideas (some essen
tial to the common good and long
term viability of this nation) are
being propounded by the Greens
and Libertarians.
For example, as part of our
Libertarian platform we stand for
"bottom-up" government in strict
compliance with the words of the
U.S. Constitution as well as the
intent of our framers.
Such an approach would per
mit the federal government to
truly focus on its constitutional
duties (national defense and pro
tection of the sovereignty of the
nation) and unleash an unprece
dented wave of individual, family,
and local community creativity
and prosperity, such as we have
never experienced heretofore.
Our approaches to significant
real property and income tax
reform, dramatic augmentation of
educational opportunity and
choice, prison reform, and a whole
new look at personal, profession
al, and political liberty seem to be
exciting voters who are finally
being respected and intellectually
challenged for the first time in a
very long while.

by Tim Schmidt
Guest Columnist

For any Iowans in Wisconsin,
I urge you to give us a look at
www.clevelandforgovernor.org.
For the plethora of Wisconsin vot
ers within the Lawrence commu
nity, you might wish to check out
Libertarian Ed Thompson's web
site: www.edthompson.com.
On an unrelated theme, I
hereby offer a few words of sup
port and encouragement to the
Lawrentian and to the Lawrence
community in general. I have vis
ited over 250 colleges and univer
sities in the course of the past five
years and have visited Lawrence
more than 50 times.
It seems to me that all mem
bers of the community are on the
same page when it comes to the
creation of an evolving, vibrant
curriculum that has taken liberal
learning to new and exciting
heights. You will be the future
leaders of your state and this
nation since you are learning to
think, analyze, exist, and even
flourish in a very existentially
challenging and uncertain world.

Among Biskupic's plans is a
"White Collar Crime Task Force,"
which will cross jurisdictional
boundaries to pursue financial
criminals. Biskupic also has been
praised by domestic violence pro
fessionals for his innovative
advocacy of the rights of abused
women.
Last year, Vince Biskupic vis
ited this campus on more than
one occasion to speak about his
experience as Outagamie DA and
his vision for Wisconsin's
Department of Justice. When I
talked to him, I found him to be a
prosecutor first and a man run
ning for office second. I saw that
his primary concern is for the
safety and security of his coun
ty's citizens. He did not come off
sounding like a polished spinmeister eager to bash his oppo
nent.
Vince Biskupic is the answer
to our problems in Madison.
Even the front-runner for the
Democratic nomination for attor
ney general was brought down
with 18 felony counts tied to ille
gal campaigning. In a time when
headlines are filled with stories
of corruption, cronyism and
party politics, Vince Biskupic
will focus on the rule of law in
the state without regard to par
ties or future political aspira
tions.
But don't take my word for it.
His campaign headquarters is
located just down the street from
the university, at 109 E College
Ave. I encourage anyone interest
ed in hearing more about him to
stop by the office or visit

W ant to re sp o n d
to a n article?
Use th e
o n lin e fo ru m s

lawrentian
CLASSIFIED
Fraternities •Sororities
Club Groups •Student Groups
Earn $ 1,000-$2,000 this sem ester with a proven C am pusFundraiser.com
3 hour fundraising event. O u r program s m ake fundraising easy w ith no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing quickly, so get w ith the program ! It w orks. Contact

-Richard Campagna
Coralville, Iowa

C am pusfundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit w ww .cam pusfundraiser.com
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L aw re n ce , Y M C A sta rt a
b e a u tifu l frie n d sh ip
All Lawrentians should take a moment and thank the Lawrence
University Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Committee for
reaching an agreement with the Fox Cities YMCA.
This arrangement grants students free memberships to the YMCA,
giving them access to the fitness and weight training facilities.
This type of forward-seeking arrangement benefits students, and is
a heads-up way to provide top-notch services to all Lawrentians.
The Lawrentian encourages the university to seek similar situa
tions with area businesses of other types.
Health services and Morton's pharmacy partner up to give conve
nient prescription service. The LU hockey team uses the local ice rink.
The more outside student expenses that the university can reduce,
the better for students.
Ideally, of course, the university will provide for as many services
as possible right here on campus. But sometimes even successful sys
tems need a helping hand.
The success of the YMCA collaboration will tell us a lot about how
businesses and universities can work together for mutual benefit.
If this works, who's to say a deal with a local restaurant or two
wouldn't help ease those Friday afternoon Downer lines?
What about a partnership between Lawrence and some sort of book
outlet that would keep costs down, and allow students a purchase
option other than Conkey's?
For that matter, a great many Lawrentians would cheer if somehow
the University could help swing a Conkey's student discount.
But for now, stop by the rec center, sign up for your free Y mem
bership, and please—by all means—say thank you.

“Fam ily W eekend P h oto Poll:
H o w h a s you r house changed now
that you r child is at Law rence?”

"We miss the music, the prac
ticing. What about you? Do
you have anything to say?"
“Likewise.”
Mother and father, respectively,
of Sarah Kind, '05

T

"We can sleep a little
later because we don’t
have to get up and
make them lunches all
the time."”
Mother and father of
Aaron Hacher, '06

Does Governor Tommy
Thompson really support
Scott MacCallum?
An interesting development
in the governor's race was dis
cussed in the Capital Times on
Oct. 2. Just who is Health and
Human
Services
Secretary
Tommy Thompson supporting for
governor?
Although Tommy has given a
perfunctory endorsement to his
Republican gubernatorial succes
sor Scott McCallum, his brother,
Libertarian candidate for gover
nor Ed Thompson, has reported
that Tommy has contributed
money to his campaign and has
told him that he intends to vote
for him.
This does seem most credible,
as the Capital Times noted that
Tommy tried to dump then
Lieutenant Governor McCallum
from the GOP ticket in 1998 in
order to replace him with a com
petent running mate: "Bill
McCoshen, a Thompson cabinet
member and confidant with
superior political and people
skills."
Adding
credence
to
Libertarian Ed Thompson's
assertion that his brother
Tommy is indeed going to vote for

him, and thus repudiating his
successor, was the refusal of Tony
Jewell, a spokesperson for
Tommy Thompson, to tell a
reporter for whom his boss was
going to vote.
It should be obvious that
Governor Tommy Thompson
lacks confidence in Scott
McCallum’s ability to govern
Wisconsin.
This is understandable in
light of McCallum's blunders
respecting shared revenues with
municipalities and his proven fis
cal incompetence with respect to
his use of the tobacco settlement
money.
While it is understandable for
Tommy to vote for his brother Ed,
I hope most Wisconsin voters will
vote for a real change on behalf of
competence and fiscal responsi
bility on Nov. 5 by casting their
vote for the Democratic candi
date for governor, Jim Doyle,
presently attorney general of the
state of Wisconsin.
-Forrest Webber
Alderman
District 4

Peg Lautenschlager for
Attorney General
In making up one’s mind as to
whom to vote for in the race for
attorney general of Wisconsin,
experience in serving the people
as a public prosecutor should be
the primary consideration.
Peg Lautenschlager, the
Democratic candidate, served as
U.S. attorney for eight years
from 1993-2001 in the western
district of Wisconsin, a jurisdic
tion that covered 44 counties.
Her responsibilities included
the supervision of 50 people as
well as making the difficult deci
sions concerning charging and
prosecution - not to mention per
sonally prosecuting significant
cases.
One of Peg Lautenschlager’s
significant cases was a victory on
behalf of an HIV infected child,
who had no positive signs of
AIDS. The child was denied
admission to three daycare facili
ties in Rock County until U.S.
Attorney Lautenschlager’s legal
intervention.
Another example of Peg
Lautenschlager’s successful pros
ecutions is one that put an end to
attacks against mink farm own
ers by Justin Clayton Samuel, an

activist in the Animal Liberation
Front, an organization described
as “a national animal rights ter
rorist organization” in a press
release released by her office on
Sept. 1, 2000.
In addition to her eight years
as a U.S. attorney, Peg
Lautenschlager served as district
attorney of Winnebago County
for three years from 1985-1988
as well as a member of the
Wisconsin state legislature, rep
resenting the 52nd assembly dis
trict from 1989-1993.
The Democratic candidate for
attorney general is married to
Neenah police officer Bill Rippl.
She is the mother of three chil
dren and two stepchildren.
Her Republican opponent,
Vince Biskupic, can only boast
eight years as district attorney of
Outagamie County.
It should be obvious that Peg
Lautenschlager has more experi
ence than her Republican oppo
nent when it comes to defending
the community against criminals
and hoodlums of all types.
William Herziger
Neenah, WI

Correction to Oct 11 staff editorial
"We got a cat to replace our
daughter.’
Jacob Tetehtoew, '05, and
Scott Palmer, '05

photo poll by Sandi Schwert

The Lawrentians Oct. 11
staff editorial, titled "Parking
Unfair, Confusing to Students,"
erroneously suggested that LU
security issues monetary penal
ties in conjunction with tickets.
The article failed to differentiate
Appleton Police practices from
LU policy.
As for pre-lottery parking,
students should be aware that
only cars parked in faculty lots

during prohibited hours were
ticketed.
Those students who are
unaware of a lot's function and
usable hours need look no fur
ther than posted signs in each
parking lot throughout the cam
pus.
The Lawrentian hopes this
clarifies for students the rules
and regulations of pre-lottery
parking situations.
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The Wino Review

Do you have a
great idea for an
event for students...

by Sean Grady
I recently tried a plum wine
at a restaurant specializing in
Japanese and Korean cuisine. It
was akin to sucking down liquid
Jolly Ranchers.
I may approach this from a
position of bias because I prefer
very dry red wines or a nice
Bordeaux from '82, but I also pre
fer supermodels, and I am much
too ugly to date them. I did incor
porate the sipping of this liquid
candy into my meal of beef bulgol-gi, and although it would be
far too sweet to drink on its own,
it did complement the meal in a
pixie-stickesque sort of way.
Allow me to wander astray
from wine for just a moment. It
has been my good fortune to try a
snifter of French oak finish 12year Glenlivet. Although I have
had nightmarish experiences
with scotch in the past, this bot
tle came highly recommended.
Just as one should not judge
Chicago based on the drive
through its southern arrange
ments to Indiana when one
should really be overlooking
Lake Michigan from a posh
downtown vista, so too should
you avoid generalizing based on
one paint-thinning scotch experi
ence.
The dangerous odour was
still present, but my tongue sang
glorious praises to the scotch
gods when the lovers made con
tact. It is so smooth your senses
can barely catch the suggestion
that you are drinking something
slightly poisonous. It was so
magical, in fact, that it dissolved
in my mouth and didn't even
make it down my throat. The
downside: It costs about $40, and
yes, it still tastes like scotch.
I also had an opportunity to
sample a reasonable bottle of
Australian wine. Australia is
opportune in that it has excellent
growing conditions and there is
plenty of space for vineyards.
European wines, although
very well established, have to
deal with limited space and have
higher prices, accordingly. With
these conditions, one might find
that with an Australian and a
European wine of similar caliber,
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the former costs 50% less.
Stonehaven Shiraz from 1999 is
such an example. If you are look
ing to get the most out of six dol
lars, this bottle is for you.
I had previously established
that wine is an excellent tool for
introduction, but overcoming
your own social shyness and
inviting a stranger (especially
one of the opposite sex) to enjoy
nice liquor with you may be too
much for some to bear. Therefore,
I declare this Saturday to be
Lawrence's
"Invite a Hot
Stranger to Wine Day."
I am too lazy to check if there
is a real corresponding holiday,
and too impatient to wait for it if
there is. And most importantly, if
there are any ladies that cannot
find an appropriate wine friend, I
may be reached at x7293 (read:
wine party).
Naturally,
the
opinions
expressed in this review are
superfluous and silly, unlike the
rest of the journal you are hold
ing, which should be taken very,
very seriously: much like a grave
threat against one’s family. Then
again, if you are reading this
review because you are unable to
produce an opinion of your own,
just call me Bacchus* now.
*LU's BACCHUS, the stu
dent group that promotes respon
sible drinking, cringes at Mr.
Grady's reference, but acknowl
edges that it’s their own fault for
selecting such an ironic name.
—

The Lawrence University
Alumni Association can help

•
•
•
•

Over the past two years,
a number of memorable events
were funded by the Class of 1965
Student Activity Grant:
Ballet Folklorico
Blessed Union of Souls concert
at Celebrate! 2001
Wisconsin Singer/Songwriter
festival at Earth Day
Arts Umbrella 3-D movie

Your event could be next!
Applications due Novem ber 6 ,2 0 0 2
Applications are reviewed once annually.
For detailed information and application
materials, please visit the Office of Alumni
Relations, 319 E. College Avenue.

Spring Break 03
w/ StudentCity.com!
Cancun, Mazatlan,
Acapulco, Jamaica,
Bahamas FREE FOOD,
FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guaranteed!
THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, led by solo violinist and director Andrew
Manze. performed the first concert of the 2002-2003 Artist Series on Thursday, Oct.
24. The ensemble began as one of the first period-instrument ensembles in the
world and has since found greatsuccess in both live and recorded performances.

REPS WANTED! Sell 15
and get 2 FREE TRIPS,
1-800-446-8355 or
sales@studentcity.com

CLASSIFIED
*ACT NCftV! ( juarantce the trat suing break rrioesi South
Ihcire, ( hnm n, .Jamaica. Bahamas* Arapukn Florida &
Mandjgras, TKzWEL FHEE} Rct*s needed, FARN$$$.

Grouu Dsoourts fcr 6+.
188 8 THINK SUN (188884465/8 dept 2635)
w vvw j^ii^T C B kdscajrtsain
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The Lawrentiaris first interview of many with President Richard Warch

continued from page 2
class, 43 percent in the top 10
percent and a lot of dazzling AP
scores
sprinkled
around.
Admission is strong in both num
bers and quality, but we have to
remain attentive to that."
On the broader topic of fund
raising and alumni affairs,
Warch also expressed concern.
We need to work imaginatively
and persistently on that front."
Warch
was
particularly
strong in backing Lawrence’s lib
eral arts traction. "I think that in
the coming years Lawrence
needs to be more aggressive in
articulating and arguing for its
nature as a liberal arts college
and conservatory. I don’t think
that we've been apologetic about
it, but I feel that, like many other
colleges, we've gotten ourselves
unhappily on the defensive on a
lot of fronts and we need to turn
that around. That's not easily
going to be done, but I think that
we need to understand ourselves
as one on the institutions of qual
ity that for whom the critical
issue is not simply surviving the
80's, but thriving in the 80's. We
don't do our students, our alum
ni, the state of Wisconsin, the

Midwest or the nation any food
by attempting to become like
either institutions for whom sim
ply perpetuating the institution
is in and of itself the purpose of
the institution. Balancing the
budget is, through it all, a central
concern, but I believe as the pre
vious administration believed,
that balancing the budget is a
mission to be accomplished with
out compromising our excel
lence."
Warch pointed to the renova
tion of Main Hall as another sign
of institutional health. “We’ve
brought that building into the
twentieth century,” he stated,
“and I think it will work well as a
classroom facility. More impor
tantly, the size and set-up of the
offices suggests much about the
quality of Lawrence.”
When speaking of the change
in titles of two administrative
posts from Vice President to
Dean, Warch explained, “The
decanal title is, by tradition, an
academic designation for these
positions. Neither position has
been denigrated by the use of the
term ‘dean.’ It’s simply that,
when I was Vice President for
Academic Affairs and people else
where would ask me what I do, I

would say I was Dean of the
Faculty, which was, in effect,
what I was. It just seemed to me
that those titles more closely
reflect what the institution is.”
Warch also expressed concern
over the condition of Brokaw
Hall and Alexander Gymnasium,
two facilities unaltered during
the Smith administration. “I
think that some time within the
next few years Lawrence will
undoubtly engage in a capital
drive and that those two build
ings, it is generally agreed by all
of us, are on the menu as needing
attention.”
Warch concluded by express
ing his interest in maintaining
president-student relations. “My
first two years here,” he said, “I
taught. I had a sugar plum vision
that I would also teach this year,
which several of my colleagues
happily, I think talked me out of.
At some point in the coming
years, I would like to return to
the classroom in some capacity.”
“I enjoy students and interac
tion with them. It’s certainly a
part of my job that I don’t treat as
my job, but just simply think that
that’s one of the pleasures of my
work, that one can get to meet
students and get to know them

RICHARD WARCH. in a picture taken during some of his first days on the job.
This photo appeared on the front page of The Lawrentian on Sept. 2 8.19 79 .
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Around the Bases

Larger
than life
When Bret Favre hobbled off
the field last Sunday with a
sprained left knee, football fans
all across the country caught
their collective breath. Favre is
obviously dearest to Packer fans,
but No. 4 belongs not only to the
Packers, but to the entire NFL,
and all of us as well. So the idea
of Favre not being able to add to
his record 164th consecutive start
at quarterback made me cringe.
While thinking about Favre's
amazing streak, I was struck by a
particular question: why do we,
as sports fans, revere feats of
endurance and longevity? What
makes such feats so special to us
that Lou Gehrig became the Iron
Horse, and Cal Ripken is often
credited with saving baseball? It
can't be just because they came to
work everyday ready and willing
to play. It had to be more than
that. Then it hit me.
Heroes!
We all need 'em, even if we
aren't often willing to admit that
we do. We don’t have a superman
to fly through the air and run
faster than a speeding bullet.
Instead we have our Cal Ripkens,
our Lou Gehrigs and our Brett
Favres. There is something com
forting in the knowledge that we
know they are out there, doing
what they do best. We can turn on
a Packer game and know that
Favre will be there wearing No. 4.
We know that come rain or shine,
anytime we turned on an Oriole s
game during a 16 year span, we
would be sure to see Cal Ripken,
at short stop during the earlier
part of his career, then later at
3rd base. Day after day they put
their bodies on the line, pushing
themselves further, faster, higher
than anyone who has gone before.
They show us what it means to
fight, to strive and not to yield
and in doing so they show us it is
possible to transcend our physical
limitations.
And in the transcending of
physical limitations these men
become somehow superhuman in
our eyes. They become our
heroes. In other words, They
show us we can be so much more
than we appear to be and for this
we pay homage, now and forever.

Hockey
Preview
Next Week
Check out next week's
Lawrentian to see our Hockey
preview. How are the Vikings
going to do in the MCHA this
year? How will they cover the
losses of Tom Conti and Stu
Manning? Watch next week for
answers!
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Vikings beat up by MWC foe again

LU Scoreboard W FOOTBALL

by Andy York
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
Football team dropped another
conference game this past week
end. The Vikings were defeated
my Monmouth 42-14. The loss
drops the Vikings to 0-6 in the
MWC and 0-7 overall on the year.
The Viking defense got out to
a slow start. Monmouth marched
downfield on their first drive and
promptly scored on a Todd
Sabean six-yard TD run to put
the Scots up 7-0.
The Viking offense tried to
match that on their first drive.
Starting at quarterback for LU
was an unlikely person: Chris
McGinley, normally LU's start
ing tight end, got the start at
quarterback. It was his first col
legiate game at QB, and he had
n't played the position in a game
since his sophomore year of high
school. McGinley only threw once
on the first LU drive, and his
pass fell incomplete.
The Vikings punted, as did
the Scots on the next drive, and
LU got the ball back with a
chance to score. Justin Berrens
led the Vikings' next drive on the
ground, and after McGinley hit
Zach Michael on a 24-yard strike,
the Vikings were in field goal
range. Unfortunately, they were
on the bad end of the field. The
south end of the Banta Bowl was
chewed up because of a game
Appleton West High School had
played in the rain the night
before. When Chris Guay's snap
was low, holder Matt Wautier
had no chance to place the ball
well, and John Dykman's 37yarder went into the ground.
On the Vikings' next drive,
they tried as hard as they could
not to score, but finally put the

ball in the end zone as the quar
ter expired. The Vikings had
three penalties while near the
goal line, but on third and goal
McGinley threw his first career
touchdown pass to Craig Garvey
and the game was tied 7-7.
The first drive of the second
quarter found Jason Killian scor
ing the first of what would be
three receiving touchdowns on
the day. He scored on a 24-yarder
form Rob Purlee, but the extra
point failed, and the score was
13-6. On the next Monmouth
drive, Killian picked up TD num
ber two, and the two-point con
version was good to put the score
21-7.
Late in the second quarter
LU running back Justin Berrens
took over. He ran the last five
plays in the Vikings scoring
drive, which was capped off with
a one-yard jaunt by Berrens. The
score was then 21-14 and that
was the score at halftime as well.
The Vikings had the ball to
start the third quarter, and they
looked to take advantage of it.
Unfortunately, they made a com
mon mistake that has killed
them this season. On fourth
down LU long snapper Chris
Guay snapped the ball over LU
punter Robert Campagna. The
Vikings lost 38 yards on the play,
and Monmouth had all the
momentum. This was at least the
fifth game the Vikings have done
that this year.
On the next drive Killian
scored his third TD, this time on
a 21-yard pass, and the score was
28-14. From there it all went
downhill for LU. They could not
score again, and Monmouth
would add two more touchdowns
to make the final score 42-14.
The Vikings were completely

outmatched again. The Scots
racked up 462 yards of total
offense to the Vikings' 255 yards.
The Vikings' passing attack was
non-existent again. McGinley
looked decent, but was no better
then any other LU quarterback
this season. However, one high
light was that he didn't throw an
interception, something that
every other LU quarterback has
done so far. The Vikings are last
in the MWC in scoring offense by
over a touchdown, and are last in
passing offense.
Two bright spots for LU have
been their rushing attack and
the play of senior linebacker
Andy Kazik.
Running back Berrens is sec
ond in the MWC in rushing, and
has been the only thing the
Vikings offense can count on so
far this year. He has 880 yards
on the season, and should be the
first LU running back to break
1000 yards since All-American
running back Brad Olson did it
in 1996.
Linebacker Kazik has played
better then anyone expected. He
had never played football for LU
before this season because he
was focusing on wrestling, where
he was a national champion last
season at 184 pounds. He leads
the Vikings in tackles with 63, 16
more then any other player. This
is also after playing only one and
a half quarters in LU's first game
against Wisconsin Lutheran.
Kazik has also forced two fum
bles, and recovered one to go
along with his one interception.
This weekend Kazik and the
Vikings will travel to Grinnell,
Iowa to take on the Pioneers.
They are 2-5 on the season and 24 in the MWC. The game will be
at 1 p.m.

Sports
shorts
LU C ross C ou ntry takes

Oct. 18
Monmouth 42
L aw ren ce 14

MEN’S SOCCER
October 20
Wisconsin Lutheran 0
Law rence 1

20T

VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 18
Wisconsin Lutheran 0
L aw rence 3

CROSS COUNTRY
Oct 19
Wisconsin Private College Championships
Women 5th of 13
Men 10th of 13

Team Standings
FO O TB A LL
MWC
W-L

Overall
W-L

St. Norbert
Lake Forest
Ripon
Beloit
Knox
Grinnell
Illinois C.
Monmouth
Carroll

6-0
5-1
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4
1-5

7-0
6-1
5-2
5-2
4-3
2-5
3-4
2-5
1-6

Lawrence

0-6

0-7

M EN ’S SO C C E R
MWC
W-L-T

Overall
W-L-T

St. Norbert
Beloit
Lake Forest
Carroll
Monmouth
Grinnell
Illinois C.

6-1-0
5-1-2
5-3-0
4-2-1
3-2-1
3-3-0
2-4-0

11-2-0
8-2-2
7-6-0
8-4-1
6-5-1
5-6-0
4-9-0 •

Lawrence

2-4-0

3-8-1

Ripon
Knox

1-5-0
0-6-0

2-9-0
1-11-0

fifth and tenth

The 'Lawrence University
Cross Country teams had a good
showing
at
last
week's
Wisconsin
Private
College
Championships. The women’s
team finished fifth out of 13
teams and the men finished
tenth out of 13.
Val Curtis, who finished
third overall in a time of 19:30,
led the women. Paul Schonfeld,
who finished sixth in a time of
27:51, led the men. This week
the Vikings host the Lawrence
University
Invitational
at
Plamann Park.

Volleyball wins
Wisconsin Lutheran

versus

The Lawrence University
Volleyball
team
defeated
Wisconsin Lutheran College last
Friday night. The Vikings won
3-0, by scores of 30-21, 30-22,
and 30-24.
Midwest Conference Player
of the Week Lis Pollock led the
Vikings with 22 kills. Pollock
had an amazing 56 percent hit
ting percentage. She is leading
the MWC with a 42 percent hit
ting percent age for the season;

W OM EN’S SO C C E R

Carroll
St. Norbert
Grinnell

Lawrence
Beloit
Lake Forest
Monmouth
Illinois C.
Knox
Ripon
file photo

GEN WILLIAMS AND THE REST OF THE LU CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM will host the Lawrence University Invitational this Saturday.
over two percent better then her
closest competition. Pollock is
also second in the conference in
kills per game with 4.57.
The Vikings continue the
second part of their conference
season this weekend when they
host Beloit Saturday afternoon
at 1 p.m. in Alexander Gym.

Men's Soccer Squeaks
Past Wisconsin Lutheran
The Lawrence University
Men's Soccer team appeared
headed
to tie
Wisconsin
Lutheran
last
Sunday.

However, they had victory on
their minds. They got that vic
tory when Adam Minor put in
his fourth goal of the season to
give the Vikings a 1-0 win in
double overtime.
The win brings the Vikings
record up to 3-8-1 on the season.
The next game for LU will be
Saturday at
1:00 versus
Monmouth at home.

MWC
W-L-T

Overall
W-L-T

6-0-0

11-2-0
11-2-0
7-5-0
5-7-0
7-5-0
6-7-0
5-7-0
2-9-0
2-11-0
3-8-0

5-2-0
5-1-0
4-2-0
4-3-0
4-4-0
2-4-0
1-5-0
1-5-0
0-6-0

VOLLEYBALL
MWC
W-L

Overall
W-L

St. Norbert
Ripon
Carroll
Beloit

6-0
4-3
2-6
1-6

Lawrence

0-8

21-7
18-9
10-16
5-22
7-18

Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of 10-16-02

